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- - "J. ' THE COMMISSION FORM.
It Is said that there are some mem From The Chatelaine's Point Oi UAFFAIRS IN NORTH: CAROLINA

; Says ; The Greensboro Record:
"Charlotte is making a noise' like she
was going to have a commission form
of government. Not as long , as the
astute politician is in the saddle. But
Charlotte needs ' a change about as
bad as any city in the country." part In his electio-n- shher tWO vntoral vw- -. ."8lrQWa

Well, Colonel, one of the objects of
the commission form is to get rid of
the baleful influence of the profession-
al politician, as you know.' Charlotte
people realize this and they are go
lng to ' take the saddle ' from under
the politician.

The Chronicle is sure that its read- -

BY J. P.JB--
--e

It is not a little significant and - In-
terestlng vto note that the . Chate- -
laine's return to her point of view was
coincident with the recent charming
visit to the Old North State? r For
three weeks, It was given her to see
once more and linger amid the old

MAiin t-- V. Tvi. .11 Hi
ties, , interests and associations that
make life worth llvkier. In old Cas- -
well the shadow on the dial moves but
slowly, and the tide of life ebbs and
flows with the measured, unhasting
movement of ante-bellu- m days,: but
already a : note of change and the
quickening Impulse- - of progress may
be seen In the persistent agitation
of the road ouestion and In other
equally significant ways. The county
wnoee lopaoco xeicnes o, 5u ana
90 cents the pound, with an easy

the ?rear of the procession" , and it
reauires no nronhetlc eve to nee that
before another' decade shall Vis

and
prosperity of Caswell will return
aeain in erreater splendor and .moreKntn.'nim Meantime, let those

vo x v.uu tut, vuowiaiuo uaun. " vaiawDa county 'Improvement ' As-tod- ay.

' Those who enjoy'bright com- - sociation." It is in the latter ! ca-- j
ment, wholesome philosophy, and live, tt comes to him, for4

w 4 J telling tO whatI lenirths men nf nmoll
JLUi 111,

nrhn Iavo ' raeroall hast o 'Avrua nrlHwuu juyo voewou ueii,' aufuvaw mm
mltrht. anA mntn n hnnrt lasniA for hot-
er an A Irvonl tn rati on for mnrn

and better schools . - - .

there is
v v,xi.vcuj.u5 uu axxcbu w uiavu aw, crcn.

and: poised among the foothills of the. . .
isiue xuage, witn a climate ana ny-

. . T
giemc entourage unequaiiea even
this favirea land, surrounded Dy an
outlylngj country, that pours t . all
umes 01 tne year tne cnoicest proa -

places, the seat of a time-honor- ed cure
and of religious and educational ln -
stltutions that have no superiors any-
where, the home of industries so ex-
tensive and varied as one would nat--
iirfliiw ATTiAftt thA nr.inino- - nin.ftA nf m
noble, high-tone- d, self-respecti- ng peo--
pie as ever dwelt beneath the stars.
No city of equal size ever had a more
u1Uiuu6i"J';V''Io WB.mVnolitan eitlzenshin. made lin as it is
of the cream of other- - States and of
UU1C1 tVUUUCO VI i,UV ' U1U V k
State, who have been drawn hither by
iu j 1 j i.i
advantages it offers and who . have
been welded by ties of marriage and
consanguinity into the pioneer Mo--
ravian population unU now they are
one inim and aspiraton, patriotic,
progressive and prosperous as they
rchly deserve to be. All this may
sound a trifle extravagant, but few
outsiders have had the Chatelaine's
onnortunitlea r,f knowlntr Wlnston-Rf- t-

lem and she knows absolutely whereof
she speaks. It was in the late seven--
ties of the last .century that her ac
quaintance with the sedate and dig
nified old town of Salem and her nigh
nele-hbor- . the Rtrueellnsr little vlllafire
of Winston began. It came about j.who is so very modest that she blush-throu- h

the marriage of 'the Chate- - es at the "naked truth," ami she posl.
xame s orotner witn a ciever ; genue- -
born and bred Moravian maiden. He
had been a trifle gay, perhaps, mi: ' "J uuU.c, murar.
Virginia's gay and kiddy' capital, and A gentleman met us yesterday on

bers of the oard of aldermen who
will oppose the commission form of
government. '' The natural course of
the board to pursue and the . course
the board will no doubt pursue, is to
have an amendment to the city char
ter drawn' providing for the commls
sion form as the board may decide it
should be adapted to Charoltte,' and
then have this amendment adopted W
the Legislature. If the project is op
posed by some members of the board
this may make it somewhat difficult to
secure the proposed amendment, but
it is hardly possible that the opposi
tion will ' be of sufficient strength to
defeat the proposition. ; -

It is true, has always been true and
always will be true, that every pro-
gressive movement meets with oppo-

sition. When the initiative and re-

ferendum were first advocated those
who brought the new idea forward
were regarded as cranks, as danger-
ous citizens. And yet the initiative
and referendum is in" successful oper
ation in many States now. The ini
tiative and referendum and ; .recall,
which put all authority in the hands
of the voters and makes office-holde- rs

directly and immediately responsible
'to the voter, are part and parcel of

the commission form of government.
By means of their operation the voter
is able to conquer the professional
politician. If they make a mistake
they can rectify it. If the laws pass-

ed by their representatives are not
regarded as good they can annul them
and make laws that are good. ,

"The professional politician becomes
an obstructionist just as soon as he
sees the position he will be put in un-

der the commission form of govern-
ment. His power is annulled,' his in-

fluence lessened. Demagoguery and
bluff will not work for long under the
commission form." Business is busi-
ness and facts are facts and the com-

mission form Is based oh business
methods.

There may be those who oppose the
commission form because they think
It will not work in Charlotte. It works
in Memphis, Birmingham, Galveston,
Columbia, Wilmington, Greensboro
and numberless other cities which are
prospering under it Why should it
not work in Charlotte? Are not our
voters as intelligent and as patriotic
as those of other cities?

irrriATivE, and referendum.
Representative Charles B. Beaver

of Transylvania County has adopted
an exceedingly practical idea first pro-

posed by W. E. Breese, Jr., Democrat-
ic candidate for the office which Mn
Beaver.. Republican, won. Mr.. Bea-

ver lias .been meeting the voters . of
the several townships of the county
at specified places and discussing the
legislative needs of the county.. v At
each place delegates have been elect-
ed to a final meeting at Brevard to
embrace the entire county, when a
legislative program will be agreed Up-

on. This is a practical application of
the initiative and referendum idea
and much good is bound to follow.
It is hardly probable that Represen-
tative Beaver will attempt to get all
of the legislation asked for by all of
the voters of the county, but through
the several township conferences and
the final county meeting it will be
easy for him to get an excellent idea
of what the majority of the people
want. The Chronicle ventures to
predict that Mr.-Beav-

er will have one
of. the best pleased constituencies in
the State when- - the General Assembly
has passed into history.

The Chronicle Is not at all Social-istical- ly

inclined and draws the line at
public ownership of many enterprises,
but - it is glad to see Raleigh and
Durham waking to the Importance of
having their .water supply under mu
nicipal control. Both cites have suf-
fered in the past from inadequate and
unsatisfactory supplies and both are
now taking hold, of the matter in a
manner that portends a good outcome.
A town makes an eternal mistake to'
ever allow a private corporation to
establish a municipal water system.
When a town becomes large enough
to support such a system. It should is-

sue bonds and establish the system it-

self. '
.. , :

Next May will be a great month
for Charlotte. The new electric light-
ing system will be in operation by that
time, and the unsightly wooden poles
will have been removed. There will
be a great celebration with President-
elect Wilson here as the centrai figure
and' with unnumbered thousands of
visitors. And last, but far from being
least, during that .month the people
of: Charlotte will elect the first ad
ministration under a commission form
of government. With all of these
things In prospect we have much to
live for. ' ;

- -' ""'

Dr. Joseph Hyde Pratt . urges that
our forests be . protected not only
against fire but against hogs and oth-
er stock. It is a well known fact that
hogs have done hundreds of thousands
of dollars of damage to the long leaf
pme forests of the eastern section of
this State. 1 Mecklenburg County and
many other progressive counties have
stock, laws and are little troubled by
the ravages of hogs and cattle.

A reader of The Chronicle, In send-
ing his $3 a year in, advance from
his present location in Georgia writes:
"You are getting out the best penny
paper in the South and it is getting
better all the time. ,The Chron-
icle is a welcome daily visitor from
home to me and keeps one neatly , in
touch with the local rand North Car-

olina happenings."
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MODERN UGHTS ASSURED.
The special committee appointed

by the board of aldermen for the pur-po- st

of. investigating the . tentative
contract ' agreement between the city
executive board and the Southern
Power Company having decided to
recommend the system of street-lighti- ng

contemplated In the contract, it is
' pretty" safe to assume : that modern
street lights for Charlotte are assured.
There is small chance that the agree-

ment ? will not be endorsed by the
board of aldermen, although, as Is the
case with every progressive movement
considered, by the board, there will be
some opposition to it. .

Changing the street lighting system
of the cty does not seem to be such a
large and important proposition on its
face. Not a great 'deal of money is
Involved, the cost of the modern lights
being only $4,000 a year more than
the present appropriation for lights.
Notwithstanding the proposition is
small beside many projects handled
by the. present administration it is
tremendously important in Its effect.
Charlotte wants to make a good Im-

pression on every visitor. It wants
them to come back again, either to

" make this city their home or to trade
or - simply to visit; Our paved streets
make a good impression. .Our busy
stores and artistically decorated show-windo- ws

make a good Impression. Our
general air of activity and business
makes a good impression. But when
the visitor arrives here at night or
goes out upon our principal streets at
night, he receives a "distinctly bad im-

pression. Other cities he has . visited
have better lighted streets.

With brilliant lights on ornamental
iron posts every 50 feet on every side-

walk uptown and with all of the pres-
ent unsightly wooden poles removed a
very different impression will be given
both to the visitor and to the Char-lottea- n.

After all it is. for the edifl,
cation and satisfaction and comfort

- of the folks at home more than an ad-

vertisement that the lights will be in-

stalled. The lights m all sections of
the city, wij be. more than twice as
effective as those in use at present.

PROGRESSIVE ROCK HTLXi.
The Rock Hill Herald yesterday af-

ternoon issued a Christmas and Anni-
versary edition of 24 pages and a most
creditable and comprehensive paper it
is. The edition is profusely illus-
trated, showing a number of the im-

posing buildings at Winthrop College,
the city schools, business buildings of
note and street scenes, the latter in-

cluding a view of Main street show-
ing a part of Rock Hill's "Great
"White Way," the street being flanked
by ornamental lighting posts with
tungsten groups just as are proposed
for. 14 blocks of the uptown district
of Charlotte. The paper conta'ns a
large amount of useful information
about Rock Hill and might be consid-
ered a boosting edition almost, so en-

thusiastically optimistic is its general
tone. The Herald did itself proud and
the spec'al edition, is not only a credit
to its publishers but to the Hve and
progressive town of Rock Hill. -

' The society editor of The Chronicle
has well suggested that those who are
undecided about Christmas presents
select one, two or more season tick-
ets to the three performances of
the distinguished artists booked by
the Charlotte Musical Association. The
suggestion is a happy one. A person
giving such a present will not only
gjfye something ; well worth whole,
something that will bring pleasure ar
sweet memories to the recipient, but
will also be helping in a most merito-
rious; cause. The Charlotte Musical
Association has put Charlotte on the
musical map of the country and its
officers and members deserve the
heartiest and most cordial support of
the people of the city.

"" ' ' "'
. V,.

The Chronicle Is always glad to
publish expressions on public ques-

tions of interest, especially upon lo-

cal matters, from its readers, but
communications must be accompanied
by the name of their writer to secure
any consideration. No communication
will be t published unless the editor
knows its author's name. The name
need not necessarily be published, but
it must be ; given as an evidence of
good faith and for the satisfaction of
any who may he concerned. This is
an Inviolable rule of all newspapers
of standing. ' ' ' J

Don't forget to" use Red Cross
Christmas seals pn'yd'ur packages and
letters during1 tjiehoif day season. The
best way to do Is to buy a good sup- -,

ply right away and keep them : with
you for use on all occasions. '

Comment ! Gathered from The
Of The';:State ,r

PROGRESS . IN STANLY.

County is Enjoying an Industrial De- -
velopmnt - Unprecedented. --Cause
of Good Roads. -

(Stanly Enterprise.)
Stanly.- - County is " Just now ; on

boom from an Industrial standpoint
There is now being constructed a rail--j
way which traverses Stanly Countyj
from one side to the .other which,
when completed will put las m directi
connection with the best sections oQ
the county both east and west. Thia.
new road is , destined to brmg about)
great wealth and progress for miles;
along its line: j

The- - Southern Aluminum Company;
is developing a- - plartt . at Whltneyi
which means. millions of dollars added,
to Stanly County's wealth. There is,
at present' : a great awakening along;
the r lines ; of improved : farming;
throughout this county and the educa-- i
tional sentiment is now at white heatJ
Let good roads keep pace , with this;
great industrial development which isj
now sweeping this section. Let us not;
cry burdensome taxation on account;
of good roads but let , us cut out tho,
burdensome taxation " caused by loss;
of tlmej vehicles, wearing and tear--j
ing and loss of horse flesh on account
of our miserable, muddy roads. With,
good roads we shall stand alongside
with the beet counties in the State.

Another Feeder for Charotte. ?

V Elkln. Tribune).
Messrs. J. .S. Atkinson and J. F.

Hendren went over to Statesville this
week, accompanied by Mr. J. S. How
ard, . where they went before the
County Commissioners of Iredell
County with- - a petition signed by the
leading-citizen-

s of Bucks"hoale and
Knobs Townships. They were given a
very respectful hearing, and the com-
missioners gladly passed a resolution
ordering the engineers to make a
survey from where the road is now!
finished to the Yadkin County line, , to
a point as nearly as possible to the
Statesville and Jonesvllle road. If the
people of Yadkin and Surry Counties
will do their part, within the next
three years there will.be a first-cla- ss

highway by way of Mount Airy. Dob
son, Elkln, Statesville and Charlotte,
which will greatly increase travel and
develop the material interests of the
country. f

-

Vy., . ,

NorUi Carolina's Needed Laws.
(Southport News).

It is expected that success will re- -.

suit from the determined effort of a
few men to get a primary law lor
North Carolina. National Committee-
man Josephus .Daniels is one of the
leaders.

It is also hoped that the initiative
and referendum law may - pass the
Legislature in possibly some modified
form. It may , also .be possible to get
some modified form of Torrens sys
tem for land titles enacted.

North Carolina needs all these laws.
enacted. Will it be done?

The Sample Road Having Its Effect.
- (Asheboro - Courier.)

There Is much ' sentiment in Ran
dolph County for good roads, more
than at any other time. : The high
way .through the southern part of
the County has served already as a
demonstration road," and during the
Winter our people will-n- realize Its
Worth more and more. They can haul
larger loads of produce and come to
towh in shorter length of time. There
will be less wear and tear on vehicles
and there will be less hardship on the
horses. :

Large Shipments of Apples.
. (Mount Airy Leader.)

The Sparger Orchard Company and
the Coveland Orchard, vnear this city,
have shipped 10,000 bushels or apples
this Fall which practically repre-
sents 'the crop of these two young
orchards.

SELLS HORSE FOR $100,000.

1

VS...M
m. y

(James R. Keene):
LEXINGTON, Ky. Peter Pan,

James R. Keene's great stallion, has
been sold for $100,000. it is reported
that agents of Frank Gould, who Is
endeavoring to win the title of 'Turf
King" in. France, purchased the horse,
and it - is positively iknown ' that he
will be shipped to that country some
time next week. Mr. Keene only
raced' "this thoroughbred
two seasons, as a r - and a
3 --year old. He was entered in lg
stakes and won 10 of them, his win-
nings amounting to $116,450. -

- 4
Attorney D. B. Paul has been in-

strumental in securing a : parddh forJohn Fewell, colored, who along
with two other negroes, was foutd
guilty of murder la 1903. Chief Chris-tenbu- ry

lent valuable - aid to the at-
torney . in bringing about the release
of the prisoner. Notice has Just been
received from the Governor of thepardon. . . vVv-y-V-w"-

Knees Became Stiff
Five Years of Severe Rheumatism

The cure of Henry J. Goldstein, 14
Barton Street, Boston, Mass.. Is anoth-
er victory by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
This great medicine has succeeded inmany r cases where others have utterly
failed. Mr. Goldstein says: "I suf-
fered from rheumatism five years. It
kept me from business and caused-- ex-
cruciating, pain. My knees would be-
come as stiff as steel. I tried many
medicines without relief, then took
Hood's - Sarsaparilla, soon felt much
better, and now- - consider ' myself en-
tirely cured; T I recommend Hood's.".

Get It today In usual liquid form or

Daily Incidents, Facts And

: v: Newspapers

MR, SHUFORD HAPPY.
Frogressive Citizen of Catawba County

e many .Reasons to Rejoice.t - CKaleiarh Times. 1 -

There Is a-- Droud and nannv man In
xvttx.iKn - today and ta is 'Mr.T. w. J.
"XTo re aoa. 01 ,

i, 000.M:ifs'iiI Rosenwald of Chicago, who has set;
iT 1"""on uo"ars wiucn ne iq

the United States which eomnivwlth.
I his requirements, these reauirements
being that the farmers shall unite
wWkd'sh "TZ

I practical betterment. Catawtoa haai
raised nearly ? 4,000 and it will eoom

and a county commissioner, giving?
his entire time to this work.V It la
thought the right man has been se- -:

I ourea. . ue must he a graduate or
an agricultural college, with added
agricultural experience. The Ca--

A nil xirlll gann Viova 1 nnn TrailalT"
f County is working to set one of'tho

alMOO prizes and it, too, will have a
county , commissioner of agriculture.
and so will Mecklenburg. The Ca- -

tawba association each week markets
its products, including eggs, butter,
poultry, sweet potatoes and many!
other things, even including- - peacn

I seeds, for It has this season shipped
15,000 bushels of these, carefully se
lected for planting, at $2.50 a bushei.
It is no wonder Mr. Shuford Is happy..

. .j ...... . ..

IredelTs Road . Account.
(Mooresville Enterprise.)

It is said the-repor- t of the commis
sioners in regard to the Iredell Coun-
ty road funds, will show that $160,009
of bond money has been spent, and

been built and Is now complete. Of
I this amount $40,000 Is invested in
equipment, making the road mileage
cost approximately $1,733 25. It Is
also claimed that the sand-da- y roads
built . In Iredell County are among
the best roads in the-Sout- It might-
be stated, also, that this $1,733.25 in-
cludes some very expensive bridges
and heavy grading.

A. & M. Farm a Pretty Seem.
(.ttaieign Times.)

The farm of the Agricultural and:
Mechanical College has certain lyt
never been so carefully tilled as it is;
at present. 'The 170 acres in grain,
and in cover crops are already show-- j
lng green and will be beautiful by
and by. A section of the farm be-- i
tewen the dairy and Pullen Park is
Sown in various grasses. The grounds)
west of the main building have been,
carefully graded and sown in grass)
end errnln Rnd fh whnlA a nnoo mnM

I
B very attractive Indeed. s

,Why Not a Health Car7
(Twin-Cit- y Sentinel.) , .

To read about a vague, far-aw- ay

thing does not impress one nearly so
much as to see the real thing face to
fae, , Hence we have fairs, exhibits,,
demonstrations,' etc. Why not have
a public health exhibit or demonstra
tion t , It would be .kept travellngj
about through every town and county
in the State. : Other States have
health cars why not North .Caro-
lina? , .

Another .Progressive Educational Step
(Monroe Enquirer.)

. LSX)ecltLl ta for BeHooll, hftll,
the Benton Hill district last Saturday.
the advocates of special tax won. A
spienaia new ouuamg.nas just Deen
completed in that district. Mrs. B. E.
Fitzgerald gave an acre of land, a
splendid location to the school.

CURRENT MAGAZINES
' The Christmas Iipplnoott's.

A strong Yule-tid- e spirit pervades
the pages of the December' Llppin- -
cott's, and good cheer predominates
There is a complete novel, of course
"The Glimmer Glass, by Augusta
Kortrecht, whose recently published
ooox. a yme kom m cioom, nas
made something of a stir. "The Glim- -
mer Glass' Is a breezy love story, re- -
markable not onJy for the newness of
lt8 plot but for lts admirable local
ftnlnr fAP fta rAnr0Rfitnn. and fni It
nnAlffw rr lira T1 r a cxsivda aa 10M
In Tranquil Harbor, a quaint village
on the New Jersey coast, which gives
the author a rare opportunity to dis-
play her skill in character, dellnea- -
tIon of which Bhe-

-
i takes full advan

tasre.
Rhnrt nfrtHea that ronthi nf tVi

(holiday season are "A Christmas
TtlAaslncf hv Harriett ' PTsfntt Hnrif- -
tnrA "Tho Wnmnn at th TWinr " "hv

John --Nicholas Beffel; "Two-Tail- s,

by Owen Oliver; and "MercyB Good
nesa," by EUls O. Jonea Lucy Cop
merer contributes "Gurla is Fierce."
a funnv storv nf rrlma.rv school chil- -
dren. while Temnle Ballev Is resDon- -
.Hhle for a clever and touching little

entitled "Grandma." Then, there
is another . "Short Story Masterpiece'

the third of the Russian' series: "A
Long Exile," by Tolstoi. As usual,
there is anf introduction by the editor.

A most enjoyable paper is "The
Funny American in Paris," by Mrs.
John Van Vorst. Paris is a great
place for , funny Americans. The
financial article, by Edward Sherwood
Mead, is on "The Public Service Com-
mission and the Investor." Edwin L.
Sabin has some interesting things to
tell us in his sketch "Merry Chrfst- -
mas!" and "L. R. B." pleads for the
early doing of Christmas? shopping
under the title "By December 16th."
W. J. Burtsoher, Angle . Ousley, R. N.
Price, and H. E. ' Ising all : contribute
bright epigrams. . . r i ' ? ;

The late Dr. Furness many friends
will be deeply interested in John Rus-
sell "Hayes' poetic tribute to him,
"Gentlest and Kindliest," Among the
other verses : are Christmas poems by
Edith M. Thomas, Susie. M. Best and
Carolina Giltinan. Carolyn Wells and
Antoinette De Coursey Patterson also
nave poems in the number. :

The department; "Investmenta,"
conducted i by. Edward C Sherwood
Mead, gives good advice to those who
ha.VA ' tnnrttW fn Hot in mmrVr "TVia
Twentieth C6ntry Travel,' the motor- -
lng department, is In charge . of
vmirenui vyuuams, : rinen 10 top on:
TOitv, th. Woi..,. a tm.. t,

brand new. laugh-bringin- g Jokes
eavesdronninsrs about r reat neonie.Uni Y,rirv. ASi.
Altoeether. th Decmhes IJntnntwiit w D , : ZZZZt- -LT vtx,ww

THE OPTENKR TOmAD IS IN
THE CHRONICLE THE OFTENKH
Tm TtT T. ; nm : wnmr . . wmrrm

1' X.EJ BJUEjI , AJX U 'XWU
piWIUli JLKfM AHJUi XAJU
MORE TRADE YOU GET.

.they resided in the t?l5.?r
"cnm. strongholds. ""Best

J y What a pitjr in that auucit"e gatnerlng of OovAT-Wi,-

conference in Richmond that h?PB
cellency. Governor Coleman 1ston.Blease should have brnif. '

1 so. lawlftsaiv i iT.
1 In! Why, the gubernatorial Jbh"man actually seemn t ry; Atle--
n.P.n hls inconsistencies ann vf.
thetlcal performances. In on" k'he Justfles, jaay advocates lynoh ,

1

and the next he tells us inladen words that he had pardor,TlNparoled 400 criminals in 22 rrm.3and that in the next twn JJH.hopes to double the nrK- - 8 e
criminal class throughout th'

be the scene of some notable
I performances within tho

cr-rr1-

years. The wouii.hA .it l
I n Roosevelt was sanftenough to attempt his dastardly pV1
f in a State that had no capital T,?
IliRhlYIAnt TVlOl--n is no tpiiir,
i o 01x10.11 mental Callheland Stronsr self -- n.nnrf-.i q
I especially when liftAi in Jl"11 ?.
!0mki0Plitlc8.or by panaenX
to tn,e Prejudices and passions of th!

I populace
1 tja

S?L dent-Ele- ct Wilson! 1?
1 anvrnintn hut o" V " luauuie, 8e f.I reliant mA.n n a wnnii v.;7 t,-

- --rr. "v "v",u nave a rare
" nis cabinetSf?!0?1 this

77 lr, 7 next

.i0.0,?88"!?68"0?? a.nl unlimited
I i "im D? nis million

t; "1-- i, . .f, "B ,l De a sen0U9
7l "ZJZ," l nna ronxm ftIs for all who think tw

Tet5uS J11 ltm 01d Norti
1 SSSl.f8?.?!?6 ?romWn8 Pieeeg of

r" -- V "1U we'i sea- -
11 Bund, iias one hiphw

I nrnvo nlano tV.. XT 1., . Vi"' aV
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RADIENT REFLECTIOTTQ
I

BY HENKY BIX5UXT. '
m

There is a young lady in wnn- - .WVl.

tlvely refused to walk with a youn?I . a ,..v

rNash street and asked us if we met

1 "". au b got ieanuuy mad.
j with us when we asked why he
buttoned his coat to his chin.

A young lady remarked this mom--
ing that she was annoyed all durlnr
the night with a very severe attack

0aa onA v,

man' wh0 occupied,
adlnin,nfl. room. rfinnri v

I - " " -- - " '
I -- 'fas annoyed with the nolse-yo- u

1 n&ClG
SA young man in Wilson, who Is.

Very much ln love, and conesquently
biased ln ' his judgment, waa speak-- '
ing ln most glowing terms of the "fair

der in their feelings as the down upon,
the tender thistle. A hen-peck- ed hua- -'

b fl who was 6tandlng near and!
hearing the statement, said "thtole'
be news to married men."

tirvn. v, v&

"ur.
1 nTnAFA nun tne ATnnimrA nun innKti..Tv,. t- - 4Dt fow
wTrds about the briTliat emanations
of one of the most richly gemmed

the
State. We refer to the exquisite and.

t tha anlmT,
"

ed and brilliantly printed, diamond

:fT "W"XY1 .

JSSfiihiofartefinest w2S
of the loveliest and mose exquisite
garlands of the rarest and most lux--,

uriant flowers of rhetoric that ever- -

came from the hands of genius. Hit
literarv efforts are attracting: close
attention, and this talented son of
Wilson will surely win the recognition

Jnf hinc- - nn of the most magnificent
writers in America, and his emana- -

tions will rival in lustre the brlght- -

j gt starbeams In the glittering flrma
ment of literature

That fine lawver and sreat flnan
cjer the Hon. Sidney A. Woodard. has

Must-issue- d an invitation to the mar- -

rlage of his very lovable and acoom
pushed niece. Miss Pauline wooaaru.
to Mr. George Stronach, a young gen.
tleman of highest lntesmty ana
business . qualifications, and who is

worthy of the brilliant Jewel he has
won. Both arevery popular here in

Wilson, where their virtues and graces
at-- an oatl Vnnam And admired. Xe
hannv event will be oelebratea .in w

I " ' . "
i vv--- Z "
line xoi.ii oi wecemoer.

TOYLAND AT

ROBINSONS

Rrino' the little folks to

see Santa's display of

Toys, Games and Books.
There are:
Biirrorscopes,

Pianos,
Doll Houses,

Doll Trunks,
Doll Furniture,
Toy Pistols,

Masks, Etc.
Rnn our Ibldins Desks

and Chairs. They delight

the little foiks.

Robinson's Book Store

SOW. Trade St.

interesting narrative written in a style
that would do credit to manjr of the
best literary lights of the country
these especially appreciate the Chat- -
elalne. -

A good looking woman up ik
Jersey broke two ribs kissing a Jersey
lad. For a kiss from a real man of
Tarheeldom there is no telling how
many ribs she might, have been wil- -
ling to sacrifice. -

.'

PTf! A VTTWR'Q

(New .Orleans. Picayune.)
Small ideas and big words make

painful combination.

It's curious how affection and con
fection seem to harmonize.

.

A peculiarity of some oyster "pat- -
ties" is that they lack oysters.

A child of genius that does not re
semble its parents is quite common.

The man who does nothing bu$
laugh in hie sleeve will soon be out
at tne eioow. I

Little things upset the plans of
little men, but solid honesty stands
solid, to the end. t

There are some people who think
it should be called moneymoon in
stead of honeymoon.

' e
The good men are continually going

wrong. When, Q 'when, will the bad!
men commence to go right?

There are,, lots of .. ways to start
trouble, but . the easiest way is to
knock a man when his wife is around.

It is a sweet revengeful .thought
that - when some waiters sit down to
eat they are . waited on by other
waiters. i

Blind telephone girls are employed
by the Baltimore T. M. C. A. ' rn
some other cities It seems that deaf
girls are employed. .

It is stated that s Montenegro's
prince wears r a bracelet. A - good
many untitled Americans wear the
same ornament, but they are made
of" steel. " -

4 .

It is said that every man hv some
period .of his life is a foot, and how
grateful we , should be that, no one
5cnows exactly . when that , time Is.

A writer on etiquette says: "When
a lady and gentleman walk together
the lady should always he inside the
gentleman." Who would have thought
it?

SPARKLERS
CONTHNTMKNT.

(Detroit Free: Press.)
A Jug of cider

And a book,
A grate fire

And a coy nook,
--A "well-fine- d pipe

Then who would go
Downtown to lecture
- Dance or show? t .

fHouston Post.) '

"So the engineer was killed' in that
wreck, ehr "I hadn t heard -- that,
Aren't you mistakenr "I wt. I
see that he has been Warned for the
WreCK.

(BaKimore American.)
'THow long did-- your new cook - stay

with your , "Only an hour, or ; so."
She must have left In a hurry." "She

did. She poured kerosene on the kitchen
nre. . I

(juage.)

Said CumSO, examining a photograph Of
Howso. --Have you ever ween oom
oiir "Not on your lire, repiiea now-- 1

so. "X aways steer ciear w euro-
roartcet eecunues." . ,

(ttaure.;
The Cost. "Why don't you marry

Evelyn? Don't you think you could sup- -
nort her?" "Support her! why, I
couldn't even pay ror her complexion!

..
"

..v.; - (Ufa) -
--.:;

The Hero. His Sister 'His noee seems
broken. His Fiancee And he's lost his
front teeth. His Mother (But he didn't
drop the ball! - ;

:. , - - (Punch.) -

The Nobel FrlBe. The Stockholm Tid--
ningen announces that the Nobel prize j

for literature will probably be awarded
to M. Anatole, France. Sunday Chronicle,
Also ran Mr. Jack, London

DEX3BDTVS3RS : EVER,
(Carolyn Wells, In Llppincotfs.) , r

A ' uowny, torowny fcutterny
Fell in love with a morning glory.- -

He fluttered near, she. leaned to hear.
As he whispered the old. old story, r

I love you, love you, little flower; a!
You've won my heart completely.

Oh. Blossom Blue .do you love me, too?"
The blossom looked up ; sweetly, v

And, smiling through a tear of dew,
She murmured. "Yes, mv own." ;

The words fell fair on the Summer Mr
The butterfly had flown!.

One at a Time. v.

fTJntn .transcript,; . 1

his being sent to saiem to Decome me

the old town Into touch with the out- -
er world, was, perhaps, the wisest
and best thing -- ms kind ana ccmsvaer- -

Anyway, it anchored him for all his
life and the Twin City, which he lived
to see so great and prosperous, never
had a more loyal and faithful citizen,

7&Z&?2itt great future,
TMMinirht ntteVli rf . torn IV trt lrYkn-m-" a. iZS?Zr-rk- L rxo4 v tv jprawvvr j w
as he did, and in a large, beneficent
way it has influenced the lives and
frotunes of many of his kindred. So
the Chatelaine is entitled to speak

ofthi anf
ny;Z
that !letA?0,

.sT'L.a .T """w"" w"rvr. ri?::r;uana perHoanei 01 h. wwn, oui au wuu
th fwtn nitwwhtrh In almost Icaleid- -" -
oscopic in the rapid accession sto Its
Ciendhi Sr-Sff-

ffi'f680Tar Branch; in
tracks of railway are already laid and
trrs wwT niw op 1 a 1 rt waa ni ti n bo mv v na

worn, disused landmarks and old eye--
sores are rapidly giving place to-im- -

posing business structures in ttie older
parts of the town, and on the west
side a new residential section-h- as

been laid off, beautified and . prepared
for building and will, when utilized,
afford ; home facilities for 'fully as
many as a third of the present popu
lation of the Twin City.

On the south side, which the Chat-
laine always said should be called
Hyde Park, beautiful homes are con--
stanuy going up ana otner notaDie
cnanges taxing piace, ana so tne time
cannot be far away when It must be
officially united to the older town.

Bast and west Winston are likewise
reaching out for greater things, and
there is no doubt, with their fine to--
pography and : excellent outlying
buildlner districts they will soon be the
most thickly populated ahd prosper--
ous. portions of the. ;Twln. City, ; ,

-

The Cfhatelalne'B recent visit will al--
ways linger in her memory as a "thing

w j 1 . m
v,,,. . .
MVUJi It WA1. V W, J .1 W , W LUQ

uaiiit presraeni naa a wuru oi kiuu
and eraclous srreetlnflr. and the hea.ntl- -
ful hospitalities extended her would
have turned a younger, less stiffened.
rheumatic old head, but as it was,
she. thought only of the kindness and
loyalty thatp rompted these beautiful
attentions, for she could recall noth
ing she had ever done to merit so
much consideration.

, The seal of approval set upon Sen
ator Simmons', record in the Senate
must have been" peculiarly gratifying
to hlnv though no disinterested spec
tator entirely conversant with exists
ing conditions, could have had any
serious misgivings . in regard to his

on. It furnshes, however, n- -
aother notable instance .instructing
her delegates for Wilson was the oth-
er) of ' how entirely free from boss
rule and unmindful o .the mandates
of demagogues the , people of ' North
Carolina have proven themselves to
be. On her recent visit the Chatelaine
talked with only two gentlemen who
had voted against Simmons and evi
dently each had voted against his bet
ter Judgment. -- One supported Justice
Clark because he was an old comrade
in arms, and the other voted for.Gov
ernor Kltchln because, well, because
he wanted to, which is very much the
same reason : women generally give
for doing things.

The Chatelaine is very proud or her
Man Couirhs and Breaks Kibe.

After a frightful coughing spell a man
ln Neenah, Wis., felt terrible patns m
his side and his doctor found two ribs
had been ; broken. . What agony Pr.
King's New Discovery would have saved.
him. A few teaspoonerul ends a late
cough, while persistent use routs obsti
nate coughs, expels stubborn colds or
heals weak, sore lungs. "T feel sure it
Is a Godsend to humanity ,' writes (Mrs.
EfOe Morton, Columbia, Mov "tor I be-
lieve I would have ' consumption ".today
if I had not used this great remedy.'
It's guaranteed Vto satisfy, and you can
get a- - tree trial .bottle or 50-ce- nt OXJiJW

lecturer was annoyed bv a mniilnHtt, k. f

Lnd J$Sle Ce.inalate1 on-r!sI-

':

sit down:, you ass!.' said a second
man.. . JUhiping up. j

Bit down. you. too," cried a thirdman. "you are both asses.""There xeem r ha lotrL0.1" ?ut ln lecturerut tot heaven's sake, let usHear One lt d Hm "'Wall '' .. I

M. ' ' V-l- Hnrst man, resuming his seat. .
i.iT,

a: &


